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Get things done with accuracy using ProCombo-11, a 
compact, tac�cal keyboard and mouse combo. The full-sized 
keyboard featuring 10 separate hotkeys and 4 mul�media 
keys, makes typing comfortable. Point and track through the 
screen using high-precision mouse with adjustable DPI up to 
1600 DPI for faster response. Advanced 2.4GHz wireless 
connec�on ensures you don’t face any delays or dropouts 
while working. With a smart 2-in-1 USB-C/USB-A nano 
receiver, the wireless combo lets you work with 
convenience. The stylish combo is indeed what you need to 
get your work done efficiently.  

CERTIFICATION

The wireless combo includes a 2-in-1 USB-A/USB-C 
nano receiver. Just plug in the preferred USB 
interface and you are good to go. 

Track through the screen with ul�mate precision 
using the high-accuracy mouse op�cal sensor with 
DPI-adjus�ng bu�on 800/1200/1600 DPI. 

Enhance your working capabili�es with this 
powerful wireless combo featuring a power-packed 
keyboard and a high-accuracy mouse.

The full-sized keyboard offers seamless typing 
experience and 10 separate hotkeys with four 
dis�nct mul�media keys.

Features

Experience lag-free working experience with 
advanced 2.4GHz wireless connec�on.

The raindrop key featuring keyboard sports 
ba�ery indicator, so that you never run out of 
power unknowingly.

ProCombo-11 sports ergonomic, compact 
design so that you can work for hours without 
fa�gue.
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Ergonomic Design Wireless
Multimedia Keyboard and Mouse

Specifications
Frequency                  -      2.405-2.475Ghz
Ra�ng                        -      Keyboard : 1.5V, 6mA
                               -      Mouse      : 1.5V, 30mA
Sensor Resolu�on    -     800/1200/1600DPI


